2.2 Dimensions

Mounting Screws

2

Wall mount bracket(ACB-02) W1 kit

3

Expansion Bolts

4

Mounting Screws

emit strong electromagnetic field, irregularity such as noise may appear in

5

Wall or Ceiling place

the image.

6

Installation Sticker

simultaneously, or it will damage the camera.
When this camera is installed near wireless communication devices that

Quick Installation Guide
(IR Outdoor Motorized Vandal Dome Camera)
(Audio Optional)

Description: The bracket on the metope must be withstand at least 3X
the total weight of bracket and camera.

1. OPEN-CASE INSPECTION

3.1 Use the Flat Head Screws 4Pcs fixed Wall mount

1.1 Check step

bracket & Bracket

When a user receives an IP camera, Please check the equipment

3.2 Put installation sticker on the surface (Wall or Ceiling)

appearance without obvious damage. Product packaging use

where need to be installed.

protective material to deal with most accidental impact in the

3.3 Take out screws of bracket and put into expansion bolts

transport process.

to fix bracket on the surface (Wall or Ceiling).

Please open the product outer packing,Check attachment provided
The quick gudie is subject to change without notice
Part Number: 00154554951_190116

3.4 Remove base of camera and camera. Screw to fix the

product is complete,See List 1 below accessories package for

base on the bracket.

inspection.

Please make sure the item is consistent with the listing when
open the product outer packing,Detailed list please see the table

●

Do not use the camera in extreme temperature
conditions.
Please use the camera within -20oC to 50oC
Air vent is required at high temperature

●

The Quick Gud

3.5 Put camera back to fix with base on the bracket.

1.2 Standard accessories

PRECAUTIONS

Name

1
REMARK: External power supply cannot be used with POE

H.265
IP CAMERA

NO.

3. EQUIPMENT INSTALLATION

3.6 Adjust direction of camera to watch a place where you
want to monitor.

below,Actual configuration, please refer to specific products.
Name

Quantity

IP camera

1

Quick installation guide

1

Accessory pack

1

Do not use or store the camera in humid environment
It may cause poor image quality.

●

Do not use the camera in unstable lighting conditions.

2. PRODUCT STRUCTURE

Inconsistent lighting or flickering may cause poor image.
●

Never use the camera close to gas or oil leak.
It may not operate properly.

●

Do not disassemble the camera.
There is no user serviceable part inside.

●

Do not drop the camera or apply force on it.
It may cause a malfunction.

●

Never face the camera to strong light for long periods
of time.
It may damage the CMOS sensor.

2.1 Cable function

3.7 Put desiccant and stick it on the internal black plastic
Picture 1 Cable function

base.

3.8 Put cover back and use hex key wrench to secure 3

4.4 Run IP Finder, Click “Search”, you will find the device

4.8 WEB GUI After login, enter into below user interface

screws. Make sure all parts of camera are installed

IP, make sure default IP address is 192.168.0.250, and

“Live View”, and also if you want more setting, you

securely.

see as below picture.

can click the “Setup”.

4.9 Network Basic Settings:
Displays the current IP address, Subnet Mask, Default Gateway,

4. NETWORK OPERATION

DNS, HTTP Port and MAC of the camera, see below picture 9.

4.5 Default IP setting:

4.1 Use correct power supply and need PC OS Windows 7.

IP address: 192.168.0.250

4.2 After startup, connect the device with switch or router,

Gateway: 192.168.0.250

Subnet Mask: 255.255.255.0
User name: Admin

see below picture.

Password: 1234

4.6 Open IE Browser, type 192.168.0.250 (default IP
address) in the address bar, and then press the Enter
button.

4.10 System Maintenance Settings:
If you need update your camera default, you can choose Restart
Camera or Factory Default or Hardware Factory Default, see

4.7 You will be prompted with a pop-up window asking for
login information, type in “Admin” (default login name)
and “1234” (default password), see below picture.

4.3 Go to install CAM-Finder and you can find your camera.
Please get CAM-Finder software from sales.

below picture 10.

